
Win’s Wild Adventures Crash Pad Rental Agreement 
 

 
 
BINDING CONTRACT: 
This document constitutes a legally binding rental agreement. You agree to pay the rental for 
each reserved day of use of a crash pad.  You agree to return crash pad to The Climbing Wall 
Inc. during our regular business hours in the same condition the crash pad was originally rented 
to you. 
 
DUE DATES and LATE FEES: 
Crash pads are due back during normal business hours on the last day of rental to a Climbing 
Wall Staff Member.  You agree to a late fee of $20 for each day past your original reservation 
including the final day you return the crash pad.  In addition, you are responsible to pay the full 
per day rental rate of the pads for each day the pads are late.  After 3 days without word 
regarding the crash pad’s return, it will be assumed the pad will not be returned and you will be 
responsible for a replacement of the pad as noted below. 
 
DAMAGE and REPLACEMENTS: 
If the crash pad is damaged in any way upon it’s return and is rendered in need of repair i.e. 
rips, tears, or missing/detached parts - you agree to pay the lesser of: the full amount for the 
repair, any parts needed for the repair, and a per day fee of $20 for each day the crash pad is 
unrentable or the full retail replacement cost of the crash pad including shipping costs.  If the 
crash pad is damaged, lost, or rendered unusable or no longer rentable in any way, you agree 
to pay the full retail replacement cost of the entire item including shipping costs.  Charges under 
this section, in our sole election, will be charged to your credit card or otherwise billed to you. 
 
CLEANING FEE: 
You agree to clean the rental crash pad after use and return it free from mud, excessive dirt, 
debris, stains, etc.  The crash pad will be inspected upon return and if it is deemed excessively 
dirty or wet, a cleaning fee of $75 per crash pad will be charged to your credit card to return it to 
rentable condition.  It is our sole discretion to decide whether a cleaning fee is necessary. 
 
CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION: 
Rental fees will be due at the time of reservation and credit card information will be taken at the 
time of pick up and stored until return of the crash pad.  You are authorizing Win’s Wild 
Adventures to charge your credit card for any damage, repairs, replacement, cleaning fees, or 
additional rentals and/or sums due as noted above in this agreement. 
 
WARRRANTIES AND OTHER LEGAL INFORMATION: 
You acknowledge that Win’s Wild Adventures and The Climbing Wall Inc. does not provide any 
warranties associated with the rental crash pads.  You understand that rock climbing is an 



extremely dangerous activity.  You warranty and represent that you have the expert knowledge 
needed to use our rental crash pads and rock climb.  You do not expect us to evaluate your 
competence to safely rock climb or use the crash pads.  You acknowledge that you have been 
advised on how to obtain expert instruction in climbing and the use of our equipment and have 
declined to avail yourself in such instruction.  You agree that only the individuals that have 
signed below may use the rental crash pads.  You agree to indemnify and hold Win’s Wild 
Adventures and The Climbing Wall harmless from any and all claims and claims of others 
related to the use of our rental crash pads.  You understand that the use of the crash pad rental 
equipment involves risk, including risk of injuries, illnesses, and even death.  You agree to 
assume these risks and release any claims that you may have against Win’s Wild Adventures, 
The Climbing Wall, their trustees, employees, and agents for any injuries or illnesses that may 
suffer as a result of using Win’s Wild Adventures rental equipment, including any claims that 
your heirs may have in case of your death.  You specifically fully release Win’s Wild Adventures 
and The Climbing Wall from any and all claims relating to personal injury arising from 
negligence, fraud, failure to warn, strict liability, or any other legal cause of action you may have 
against us. IN OTHER WORDS, YOU AGREE TO NOT SUE US FOR ANY REASON IF YOU 
GET INJURED USING OUR RENTAL CRASH PADS.  IF THIS IS NOT ACCEPTABLE TO 
YOU, PLEASE DO NOT SIGN THIS AGREEMENT. 
 
 

Signature:__________________________________________________ 
 

Printed Name:_______________________________________________ 
 

Date:_______________________________________________________ 


